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PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS' 
Revival and Healing Campaign at Worthing 

Commencing July 21 and continuing throughout August 
The Canvas Tabernacle will be pitched on the Beach, Brighton Road, corner of 1-lam Road. It is ten 

minutes' walk from the Pier, and on the main 'bus route 
Scnices Sundays. S aad 6.30. Wak-thghta (eiccept Sats.) I 30. Wednesday & Thursday afternoons, 3.30 

August Elim Conventions 
BRIGHTER BRIGHTON Aug. 5—7. BRIGHTER BRIGHTON 

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION IN THE ROYAL DOME 
Convener: Principal George Jeifreys. Speakers: Pastors E. C. W. Boulton, 

P. N. Corry, William Henderson, and the Revival Party, 
Supported by the ELIM CRUSADER CHOIR under the musical directorship of Mr. Douglas Gray. 

Services: Monday, 11, 3, and 6.30. Tuesday atid Wednesday, ii, 3, and 7.30 
Speca' meetJngs for D..ne Hoaung and prayer meetings for an ouipouring of inc HoJy Spirit are betug arntciged 

LONDON. August 4th to 6th 
Elim Tabernacit, Central Park Road, Last Hant 

Speakers: PASTOR J. J. MORGAN. 
PASTOR W. L. KEMP. 

Convener: PASTOR H. A COURT. 

HULL August 3rd to 8th 
Elint Hall, Mason Street 

Speakers: PASTOR AND MRS R. TWEED. 
PASTOR W. C. HATHAWAY. 
PASTOR 4. LEES. 

GRIMSBY. Aug. 4th to 11th 
Lilt Hall, Tunnard Street 

Speakers: PASTOR AND MRS. fl. TWEED. 
PASTOR W. C. HATHAWAY. 
PASTOR 4. LEES. 

PLYMOUT}L Aug. 4th to 11th 
Speakers will be announced next week. 

Convener: PASTOR F. E. I-I, TREVOR. 

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 
ABERYSTWYTH July and August New Street Four- LUtON. Commencing July 22 and continuing through 

square Gospel Services on Sundays at 11 a m and 6 30 p m August Bank Holiday week Revival Campaign by Pastor 

ARIGHTON Aug 6—? The Dome annual Elim Con- Edward jcffrcys in tent a' Pa'-k Street 
vention Principal George Jefreys and Revival Party. NEWCASTLE, During North.East Coast Exhibition, Stiff- 

vices at the Asseiribly Hall, 33, Summerhill Street Sunday. GRIMSuY. Auguat 4—il Summer Convention, as per it & 30 Tues., 'Il]ur , arid Sas 7.30 Pastor J flume 
particulars above PLYMOUTH. August 4—il Summer Convention as per HULL. \ugust 3—8 Summer Convention, as per part:— particulars above culas abo"e WORTHING. Commencing July 21 Principal George Jef- 
LONDON,— freys' Revival Campaign Further particulars above 

East Ham August 4—6 Summer Con,enton, as per FRIDAY NIGHT RALLY. 
particulars abovc 

To-night and every Fr,day night in the Welsh Tabernacle, KIng's Cross. Every Pnday at 730 pm Welsh Tabernacle, pernonv:lIe Road, King's Cross (lc:r.dly ientat Tae. Do not 
Peatonvilie Roae, Fouriqusr. Gospel Rally r.siis it' 

"The Elim Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Subscription Form 
To the Elim Publishing Co., Lid, Park Crescent, Clap/tam, London, S. W. 4 

Please send the "B/tm Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" for one year (52 issues) 
to the following address. I enclose lOs. Postal Order. 

ma 
usa nocx 
LITrIRS M 

Full Addrn, 
niy first This is subscription a rcaewa 
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The tInn Foursquare Gospel ATJsance was foundcd y PrMcs pal George Jeff rep. in the eow.s,y ton of Moneghan Iceland. 
in the year 1915 it consists of Earn Re,nal a,td tfechng Canipiugn& El.ni Pa.bhsh.ng Office, Rkn, Bible Co2iege, K7eni 
Fotersqtaise Gospel Churches. and this, the ' Elim EvangeL" rhsh is .15 Official Organ It stands icncon4rom.ssng& Jo. 
the whole Bible as the inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAiTH against all modern thought, higher evinces.. 
and new theology It condemns extravagance and fanaticism in every shape and form It promi.lgates the Old Time Gospel 

in Old Time Power. 
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Facts about the Bible 
O VER fifty-six years ago two sisters started a 

branch of the Bible Society in the remote 
Somerset village of Flazelbury. Sint.e its es- 

tablishment over £750 has been raised. 
The average novel consists of anything from 60,000 

(or less) to 100,000 words; whereas the Bib'e con- 
tains over 770,000 words, and the New Testament 
over 180,000 words. 

The Old Testament Books are published separately 
by the Bible Socety in bourgecis type at 3d. each, 
and the separate Books of the New Testament in 
brevier type at id. each. c�tcept the Gospels, which 
are 4d. each. 

A colporteur who has sold many copies of the new 
edition of the Maori Bible describes the pleasure of the 
Maori in possessing their own Bible; they even went 
without food in order to save money to buy one. 

Some 1,500 people attend the annual meeting of the 
Bible Society at Carnberne, which is one of the largest 
in the country outside London The branch raises 
£150 per annum for the parent society, and circulates 
250 magazines monthly, all of which are paid for 
regularly 

Hovhannes Shahipanian, who since 1918 has been 

engaged in circulating 
THE SCRIPTURES IN PERSIA, 

sold during 1921 no fewer than 3,400 books in twenty 
different languages He made one journey which 
lasted 140 days, travelling 1,200 miles and visiting 
sixteen towns and villages 

Versions in forty languages are dematided in Algeria 
and Tunisia—chiefily French, ru-ahic and Hebrew. 
Here, as elsewhere, a greater readiness is notiab1e 
on the part of Je;s and :L.slems to purchase and 
read the Christian Scriptures 

Soviet territories rcn'a'n closed to representatives 
of the Bible Society, but in spite of anti-God societies 
the Bible appears more precious to the majority of 
Russians than when they could obtain it easily 

A form of Anihic known as Sudan Colloquial 
Arabic '' is spr,ken by groups of Arabs, whose fathers 
thirty years ago took part in the fighting around 
Omdurnian. Two ladies of the Church Missionary 
Society, Miss L V. Jackson and Miss K A. Moor, 
have prepared St Mark's Gospel in this form of 

speech and the Bible Society has printed it in Roman 
script, which the Sudan Government is using in its 
schools 

Last year 
SItS; AUDRESSES AND SERMONS 

were delivered in England and Wales on behalf of the 
Bible Society. 

The Bible Society has established nearly fifty Bible 
Houses in strategic centres of the Overseas Domin- 
ions, in Asia and Africa. 

Of the 252,409 Scriptures circulated last year by the 
l3Lble Society in France, about 50,000 were in thirty- 
three languages other than French. Many aliens in 
France prefer to buy Scriptures in French rather than 
in their own language, because they use these cheap 
little books to learn French, the knowledge of which 
is indispensable to them. 

The Braille Missionary Union is performing a 
valuable work in supplying copies of Scriptures in 
various languages for the blind 

During every seven days 33,000 people pass through 
Mukden on their way to new homes in the north. The 
Bible Society employs ten colporteurs to work amongst 
these migratory folk, so that they may carry the 
Word of God into regions where there is no mis- 
sionarv 

AN OLD CHINESE WOMAN, 

when told by her persecutors that she must give up her Bible and hymn-book, replied, "Well, if you burn 
them, I have most of the Bible in my heart and 
many of the hymns I can sing from memory.'' 

An anonymous friend of the Bible Society, whose 
munificent gifts to its Library have proved so valuable, 
has presented to the Society a beautifully illuminated 
facsimile copy on vellum of the first New Testa- 
nient printed in English, translated by Tyndale, and 
published in 1825 The book is a reproduction from 
that in the Baptist College Library at Bristol, which 
is the only complete copy known 

Over 7,000 copes of the Scriptures were sold last 
year, ii' forty different languages, in Constantinople 
—an evidence that the city still retains its cosmopoli- 
tan character —Se!. 

177 
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Another Great Baptismal Service 
Principal George Jeifreys at the Elim Bible College 

By WILLIAM LEWIS 

I T was a great pm ikge to be present it nit hip— tsrn ii 5cr' ice held in the rail,!-, ,,t lln Ll 
Bible College at Clapliam Park on Fi day t 'til- 

ing, June 28th, foilon Iilg so stn)n upon iii it fl at 
similar Occ.isi(lil of June 15th 

It seems aijiost i nipossibi e, 0 n e tin oR s, to oh t ii • 

We ha e to thank him for piot iding us the canvas, 
as it wert, for the baautiful picture (a living picture) ,ib )Llt to he presented in the candidates now to 
he hi pti ccii Look at ti 's f0 flier with his three 
5 )ns—strong —hokiiig and healthy , and as a fitting 
to nit ii fir r tire compiet loll of the picture there 

more ideat surroundings How beautifully thoun lit out and splendidly executed were all the details lead- 
ing up to the actual moment of gong ti o;ugh tl,c 
waters 

Everybody present seems tense as ow beloed 
Principal George Jeifreys appears from between •t 
shaded aik of trees One is struck at once, ho 
worthy anti fit he is to fill the position of I easIer ii 
this great Foursquare Gospel fllO ement—strong in 
features, lithe of 1mb, commandnç in mannt r, ct 
full of sweet gentleness withal 1ATe are confronted 
by a man whom we can describe only by the words 
—the best which can be gien to any man—" a man 
of God." 

stands his slaughter, beautiful \ith the light and lo c of her Lord in her very expression I should 
-itLy this man anti his family must have feir supremely 
happy as they stood before some thousands of faces 
just a moment before obeying tiler Lord by being 
immersed .as a witness that they Were ''buried with 

lirist and raised with Him too.'' Look at these candi- 
dates as they are bidden to come forward Listen 
to Principal Jeifreys as he asks them in definite 
toncs " Are you sure you are saved 2 " Listen to 
tIre music of their reply as they answer in volume, 

Yes '' He tells them they deserved a cross and 
tire shame, but '' He was wounded for their trans- 
gressions 

Another gn it baptismal 'ervice was conducted by Principal George Jeifreys in the beautiful grounds of Elim Bible College, London, on Friday, 28th June Thousands witnessed the scene and made the picturesque Woodlands resound with the 
praises of (;od in the iop left-hand picture the Principal is seen in the baprismal pool with a father and his three giant Sons '-'is daughter was also baptised -it this service lap right-hand picture 'ihe men candidates gathered around the 
springing fountain Centre 1 he pool seen from a distance Bottom left-hand oicture The Principal addressing the can- didates Right-hand corner Motor-cars lined up outside the College 
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Pastor P. N Corry gave a short message, very 
ably and fittingly spoken and sutted admirably to the 
surroundings. He spoke from Acts viii., upon Philip 
and the eunich—" Understundest thou what thou 
readest? . . See, here is water . . What doth 
hinder' " The sin of disobedience in neglecting 
baptism, and our identification in baptism with 
Christ the slain Lamb now risen as the Firstfruits 
from the dead, were also mentioned 

Now Principal Jeifreys is about to commence to 
baptise See how eagerly they move fonvard as 
though just a little fearful lest anything should pre- 
vent them at this important moment in their liyes 
Look at their faces. Could anyone describe the joy 
that is theirs at this moment2 What of the onlookers 
bending forward, anxious not to miss a single item 
in this beautiful scene as they watch these white- 
robed ones ascending and descending the few steps 

into the pool. Then we hear the unmistakable voice 
-of Principal George Jeifreys speaking in resonant 
tones: " In the Name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost I baptise thee." See 
the rhythm in the movements of these dear ones as 
they come and go. Look at these helpers with the 
love of the Lord in their hearts, 

LIKE WELLS OF WATER FLOWING OVER 
in their desire to be of service, and full of joy to be 
allowed to engage in such a privilege 

When the service was nearing its close, and Prin- 
cipal Jeifreys asked how many would respond to a 
further opportunity to obey their Lord, many hands 
went up—and no wonder, for hundreds must have 
been impressed with the need for obedience ,n follow- 
ing their Lord in this, and with the sweet joy which 
surely came to all those who had been through the 
pool. May we see many more such services l 

Echoes of the Brixton Campaign 
From the South London Press. 
END OF EXTRAORDINARY FAITH-HEALING CAMPAIGN. 

Scoffers, Sceptics and "Saved" Packed into Brixton Hill 
Mission Tent. 

Warning of Coming World Crisis. 

p RINCIPAL Jeffreys' Revival and Healing Cam- 
paign in Brixton is ended, but the magnetic 
Welshman's thunder will echo from that en- 

closed space behind the Town Hail for many a day. 
Thunder it certainly has been: the thousands who 

have packed the big tent every day for the past five 
weeks would tell you this And it has been thunder 
that instds fear, hope and uplift—the qualtes that 
are fundamental in every religious sect 

Long after the sceptics have ceased to decry the 
creed of the Him Foursquare Gospel and the wave of 
religious fervour that swept South London, the grate- 
ful prayers of those who were " saved " will still 
attend the memory of the inspired pastor whose deep 
voice swayed them—whose fluent phraseology it is a 
delight to hear—whose whole personality is as vital 
as living fire 

SUNDAY EVENING IN BRIXTON. 
Mixed Crowd Files Along the Hill. 

The Third Epoch. 
The concluding service was held in the tent at Brixton 

Bill on Sunday evening, when Principal Jeifreys gave a re- 
markable address 

The meeting started at 6.30, when other congregations were 
going to their respective places of worship It was easy to distinguish, among the hundreds that filed 
into the tent, the three sections that composed the congregation There were those who walked in briskly. They were 

saved," or converted, and undoubtedly were the happier. 
spiri'ually Then came the curious, whose interest was super- 
licinI, whose glance, coldly critical, was everywhere, watching, 
appraising, passing silent judgment. condemning or approving 

THE SCOFFERS 
Tnose who formed the third category were the scoffers 

Among the others they were not easy to distinguish: were 
quiet and watchful, awed by the fervour of their fellows As 
tile service proceeded their smiles, half-suppressed or open, 
singled them out 

Throughout the service there were exclamations of " Halle- 
lujah," "Praise the Lord." "Amen " These would mark the 
end of an impassioned passage, or mtersect a devout reference 
to the Deity 

The hymns were sung to cheerful tunes, a practtce th,t seep's 
to find increasing favour since its inauguration by General 
William Booth 

CURIOUS DELIVERY 
It was astonishing to note the readiness with which alt joined in singmg—converts, sceptics, and the merely curious Every seat in the tent was occupied, and hundreds sat or stood round 

about, while the westering sun cast a pale glimmer over all. 
Principal Jeifreys had a manner peculiar to himself, both in 

phrasing and delivery He relied greatly for his effect on the 
movement of his right arm, which descried a downward swoop at a telling point. Curiously, this mannerism rever pa'led on the watcher as it would have done had the speaker been less fluent 

THE FIRST COMING 
He spoke for more than half an hour of the effect on the 

people of religious teaching Evil, he said, was always present, and it was in the attempts to purge the world of its sins that 
the great Flood was sent, and, two thousand years after that, the coming of Christ 

The world was created in six days, said Mr Jeifreys, and 
each day represented a thousand years 

At the end of every two thousand years " he went on 
some great occurrence has come. At the end of the first 

two thousand years there came the Flood, sent by God to 
wash out profligate humanity As you know, Noah survived that in the Ark, and after that the human race was recreated. 

THE THIRD EPOCH. 
"And after another two thousand years what happened? 

Why, He sent Christ, who was rejected and crucified " The Jewish calendar shews us that the third two thousand 
years is dravcing to a close What will happen then? No, I dare not conjecture and take you beyond that," he said 

CONVERTS 
At the end of his address Mr Jeffreys asked any new con- 

verts to put up their hands. Shyly they did so, one after 
another, until twenty-two were counted 

A girl of twenty near the platform, just outside the tent, 
raised her hand timidly At the beginning of the service she had been laughing with a girl friend, but gradually, as the 
Principal's words went home, she became quieter and more 
thoughtful 

Another convert was a little faded old lady at the end of the 
platform Her face was sallow, but her eyes shone like live coals. 

- . And so ended the famous Brixtoo Revival Campaign. 
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"Another Comforter" 
A Sermon By Pastor JESSE LEES (Concluded) 

T HERE is no cietht to a man wilD call li,iveise 
the earth and say i,c loves those wiiii love 
him in return. Even the publicans do that, 

says Jesus. But when a man is living tile Christ-life 
he loves those who are at enmity with him He 
loves those who would otherwise be unlovable, and, 
th,inlc God, by the Holy Spirit we are empowered 
t.j do tlmt God has ordained thcrt the Li w sliafi be 
written upon our hearts, and as .1 tried itate I say, I 
can understand the lass, but hose can I iive it 
The answer comes like like a flash fi om I lie lips of 
the eternal Son, " Ye shall receive power, after that 
the Holy Ghost is come upon you 

" 
(Acts i. 8). 

Here 1 want to duerentiate between the Holy 
Spirit and the Spirit of Christ Someone says he does 
not believe that view. You imiy differ horn mc at 
the moment. I shall endeavour to bring before you 
that which I believe the Scriptures teach, and also 
leave with you the scriptural evidence. 

I certainly believe there is a difference between the 
Spirit of Christ and the Holy Spirit. 

The Master said, I with pray the FaLliei .iiid He 
shall give you another Comforter.'' The Holy Spit-it 
is the gift of the Father. Jesus said, " I will pray 
the Father " He did not say, " I will pray to My- 
self '' He said, '' I will pray the Fathei and Re 
shall give you " 

Clearly He taught that the gift was 
to come from the Father, and the Scriptures teach 
that the gift- was to come through Jie Son 

I God the Father, the Giver. 
2 Jesus Christ the Mediator. 
3 7'he Holy Spmt the Gift 

There cometh One after me,'' said John the Bap- 
tist. " He shall baptise you with the Holy Ghost and 
with lire." This foretunner of Jesus :1150 received 
the following 

WORnS OF INSTRUCTION FROM COD: 
'' Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, 
and reniainhilg on 1-urn, the same is 11e which bap- 
tiseth with the Holy Ghost '' so that this Scrip- 
ture alone would clearly shew the difference be- 
tween the personality of Jesus and the Holy Spirit 
But we will pass to the two others: Galatians iv 6, '' And because ye arc suns, God li.itli sent- forth 
the Spiril of His Son into your beni ts, crying, Abba 
Father " Rom viii 9, "Now if any man hath not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His 

Both checla iaiions ale made by i lie s.Iine .ip.isile 
the tpiiiticiii of soiishp is settled by the fm of the 
indwelling Christ, undoubtedly this is Paul's argu- 
ment If God's piecious WonI designated this Spirit 
as '' Spii it of Chiist,'' we can be sure that it is es- 

sentially and unalterably so, and not the Holy Spirit 
Many students of Scripture have an apparently in- 
surmountable difficulty here The difficulty is expressed 
in the form of a question, 

" Horn can Chris! have a 
in addition to the FIly Spirit " A point or so 

from a prccious study will help us here I would 
remind you of the Incarnation, and of that glorious 

scene on the banks of the Jordan where we see the 
Trinity in action. 'We must reniernbei that the 
Christ whom we worslliD is the eternal Son One 
who was in the beginning What happened at the 
incarnation2 The Second Person came down and in- 
dwelt a body of flesh God's Word clues not teach 
that the Holy Spirit came to indwell ii body. The Spirit of Chr±st is 

DiFFERENT FROM THE HOLY SPIRIT 
for this reason, when we are dealing wiLh the 'Irinity the Lord Jesus Chrisi: is a unique personality. 1 The Father never once in the Bible is given 
to us as having a body of flesh 

2- 7'lie Holy Spctst is never in the Jiible g.i'ert to 
us as having a body of flesh 

3. But the Lord Jesus Christ, the eco,uj person 
in the Trinity, the Word who was in the beginning. the eternal Son— the Bible does teach that when He 
cause down so Bethlehem's manger, He was clothed 
in flesh, and so the one who was clothed in flesh 
was essentially a spiritual being, the Second Person 
in the Trinity. If you say God is one God but God is not a 
Trinity, then you must abide by that in its entirety. I accept the Scriptural revelation which declares— 

1. There is one God, 
2. But because God has revealed to me that God 

is a Trinity I also accept that statement of doctrine. 
We always tread carefully and prayerfully when 

talking of God; yet undoubtedly Jehovah wishes us 
to know that He is a Trinity. I deduce the following after prayerful study: 

1. God reveals l-limself in the Scriptures as a 
Trinity. 

2. He reveals Himself th05 because He ii,tendesl 
that the Church should be acquainted with this fact 

3. If He is not a Trinity then the sacred text would 
have been silent upon this point 

Hence we know that when our Lord was walking 
about the earth, " the Man Christ Jesus " was the 
Second Person of the Trinity incarnate. Herein 
alone lies the abiding truth that Chust is God—Tm- 
manuel, God with us The eternal Son, the One who 
was from everlasting (Micah v 2) It is H,s Spirit, 
the Second Person in the blessed Trinity, who enters 
the human hc'ai-t at conversion, and we cry, Abba 
Father; we are His children 

He is acclaimed then to have a Spirit because He 
had a body of flcsh We cannot further elaborate 
here, but pass on 

On the banks or the Jordan we see 

THE TRINITY IN ACTION, 
1 Jesus in the water being baptised 
2 The Holy Spirit (not a symbol) descending upon 

Him in the form of a dove. 
3 God the Father saying, '' This is My beloved 

Son in whom I am well pleased 
We turn to John iii We are sure the learned 

Jewish ruler wanted to know the way to heaven. We 
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possess a sufficient and clear record of Jesus convers- 

ing with Nicodemus. The clarity of the interview 
is such that modern analysis cannot justifiably alter 
the accepted evangelical view 

The ruler of the Jews " came to Jesus by night." 
He had a vague conception of heavenly things, but 
dissausfied, he came to Jesus. I admire hm for it. 
Jesus said, "Ye must be born again. That which 
is born of the flesh is flesh and that which is born of 
the Spirit is Spirit, marvel not that I said unto you, 
Yc must be born again 

" 
However, if you say that the Spirit of Christ could 

not have entered Nicodemus there and then, Christ 
was telling a man there was a way he could enter the 
Mngdom of heaven, vuz the new birth, but not untsl 
after the Day of Pritecost. 

What happened was, in eftect, He said to Nico- 
demus, " I know you want to get to heaven, but 
there is only one way, Ye must be born again, for 
that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which is born of the Spirit is spirit,' and when you 
have that spiritual indwelling, when you are born of 
the Spirit, when the Spirit enters your heart, you are 
born again Marvel not that I say unto you, Ye 
must be born again." I ask you, my fellow-Christian, is it likely that 
Jesus told that man 

A WAY TO GET TO HEAVEN, 
at the same t,me know1ng that it could not be ful- 
filled until the Day of Pentecost? Never! 

He told him something which could happen right 
there and then My answer, then, to the second ob- 

jection is that the disciples knew the power of the 
indwelling Christ They were born again before Pen- 
tecost. Their names, the Bible says, were wiitten in 
heaven 

Further, the treasured gift of the Spirit is to be 
asked for I am not in agreement with the writings 
of a well-known theologian on this particular point, 
although he is one of the greatest preachers of our 
day. He says, " The Bible does not teach that 
Christians have to asic for the Holy Spirit " He 
talks about John's writings, he also quotes the words 
of Christ. " Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye be en- 
dued with power from on hgh " But he says Christ's 
followers were never instructed to ash Although I 
respect the great! preacher, I find that if I go to an- 
other part of God's Word (although it may not be 
revealed in John's writings), it is clearly in Luke's, 
that when a Christian desires the Holy Spirit he 's 
to ask for Him I know and am prepared to face the 
fact that some received the gift while the Gospel wis 
being preached to them (Acts x.), but Luke xi. arrests 
our attention 

Jesus here talks about a man who went to his friend 
and knocked at the door at midnight; he wanted 
bread. Jesus said the friend did not open the (10cr, 
and the man continued knocking. The man within 
was moved to action with the result that we have 
the following words from our Lord . " 

Though he 
will not rise and give him because he is a friend, 

BECAUSE OF HIS IMPORTUNITY 
he will arise and give him as many as he needeth 

Then Jesus, in His own inimitable way, said 
• And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given 
you; seek and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you " (v. 9) How much more shall 
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him " 

(v 13) 
You are mindful 0f 

THE DAYS OF LUTHER, 

when theic was spiritual darkness in the Church. 
One day, God took hold of Martin Luther, and re- 
vealed to him the teachings which would mean the 
liberation of many shackled hearts 

The teachings of justification by faith were bound 
ti) in the text and released by this heaven-sent me 
snger. Luther had to stand alone, one man against 
the Christian world, yet in spite of criticism and op- 
position, he faithfully emphasised to a deluded people 
who had backslidden from the doctrine of the Bible 
that iran could be justified by faith in the atoning 
death of Jesus. 

In the days of Wesley it is apparent that a similar 
chaotic religious state existed in our land. God 
alone knows the influence of that charming life. As 
we journey through our land, north, south, east, 
and west, and see the numerous Bethels established 
by Wesley, we admire the life given to God and to 
humanity Often amidst shameful abuse be trod the 
path the Master went; 

EMPOWERED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT 

he was kindling lights which shall never be put out. 
In our midst to-night, and in all the thurches, the 
influence of dear John Wesley is felt. He faithfully 
fought a great and stupendous spiritual fight when 

gross darkness was upon the people. I was read- 
ing a little in regard to that period from the work 
of Dr Campbell Morgan. who declares that the Holy 
Spirit was lost to the Church when John Wesley 
was raised up The doctor asks this question: 

Why was the Holy Spirit lost 2 He answers in 
these words: "The fox-hunting parson who cared 
neither for God nor Devil, but only for tithes and for 
hounds with which he could hunt the fox, was the 
representative of Christianity who cursed the times." 

I will not add to the doctor's words. The Holy 
Spirit was pressed out of the Church by fox-hunting 
and other evils, but God brought John Wesley upon 
the scenes to revive the Church of Christ. 

I do not mind if men quibble over the Bible—i do 
not mind if scholarly works are published declaring 
the events of the Bible false, when away in the 
offing there is a mighty spiritual revival to come if 
we are ready to receive it. 

We are cheered in the bodily absence of our Lord 
by the promise of the Parathte or Comforter, and 
He is the portion of all who ask. 

And I will pray the Fatner, and He shall give 
you another Comforter, that lie may abide with you 
for ever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the world 
cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, neither 
knoweth Him, but ye know Him, for He dweileth 
with you and shall be in you 
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Women's Work 
Sketches of Life in the East (Continued) 

By PASTOR P. N. CORRY 

I N an old English song, II Three 
F.shers went sailing," we are 
told repeatedly that " Men must 

work, and women must weep," but 
in the East the women do both The 
men-folk, as becomes " lords of 
creation," sit and sip coffee in the 
nearest bazaar, and talk gossip 
Women in Eastern lands until quite 
recently had no standing, no rights, 
and no liberty, and if Western ladies 
only recognised it, they owe a great 
debt to the Lord Jesus, because it is 
only in lands that know His power 
that women have come into their 
rightful place as the helpmeets of 
man, and ceased to be chattels. 

Amongst the many tasks assigned 
to women is the special one of bring- 
mg water from the well. In fact, the 
graceful carriage of Eastern women 
which many of their Western sisters 
would give much to possess is 
brought about by nothing else but 
constantly carryng pitchers of water 
on their heads or on their shoulders 
(Gen xxi 14: Gen. niv. 16; Eccles 
xii 6, John iv 28). This task is so 
much a woman's job that I never 
remember seeing a man carry a pit- 
cher of water during my many years' 

service in India and Mesopotamia. It is not done You 
might see a man in England on very rare occasions 
hanging Out the washing, or cleaning the front door 
steps, but you will not see it often, and in the same 
way in Eastern lands for a man to be seen carrying a waterpot in the public street was most unusual. 

There is a man in the glory (I think he is sure 
to be there), that I want to meet very much, because 
he was not afraid of losing his reputation by per- 
forming a woman's task, and that in public There 
may be others who would do it on the quiet in thetr 
own homes, but this man walked through the public 
highway, and was willing to be conspicuous. Listen 
to the story It was the Lord's last passover be- 
fore He suffered, and the day of unleavened bread 
came, when the passover must be killed, but so far 
the Lord had said nothing about preparing the supper 
At length, the disciples asked Him, " Where wilt 
Thou that tue go and prepare, that Thou mayest eat 
the passover" Then the Lord sent Peter and John 
into the city, and He tells them that "When ye have 
entered into the city, there shall a man meet you bear- 
ing a pitcher of water Foliow him into the house 
where he enrerern in " The man carrying a pitcher 
was the prominent object which they were to be on 
the iooic-out for, and surely it would be so in any 
city of the East, but especially in Jerusalem on the 
Prepc' ration Day The man doing women's work was 

Photos WI ft N. Cony 

the one to lead them to the large upper room fur- 
nished, and they had not half as much to do as they 
expected, because the goodman of the house had a 
servant who was ready to do anything, even women3s 
work. 

We lose a lot when we stand aloof upon our dig- 
nity. This man with the pitcher—this woman's help 
—brought water for the use of the Lord of glory at 
the feast. For hat use2 At least we know one 
The supper being ended, the Lord, rising from supper, 
laid aside His garments, and took a towbl and girded 
Himself After that He poured water into a basin, 
and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe 
them with the towel—and after He had washed their 
feet, He said, " Ye call Me Master and Lord, and 
ye say well, for so I am If I then, your Lord and 
Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash 
one another's feet ha' e given you an example that ye should do as I have done " 

(John xiii 1-18). 
That man with the pitcher s in a glorious proces- 

sion He stooped to bring the water, and to do so, 
walked the city streets as a woman would, shewmg 
the way. Then the Lord continues the lesson, one 
step further—beneath the place of women, is that of 
the lowest menial slave of the house, the foot- 
washer; and He, the Lord and Master, takes that 
place. 
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One cannot help wondering what sort of feelings 
Judas had when he went out that night on his 
treacherous errand, for the feet that trod once again 
the path of the man carrying the pitcher had just been 
washed by the Lord, who could even stoop lower than 
that The water-carrier who had led him in had been 
as willing to do women's work as Judas was now to 
perform that of the Devil when he went out. 

you would ask yourself the question, 
" Which leader 

am I following? " Is it the lowly Man who said, 
Do as I have done, and be happy" (John xiii 

15-17), or the wretched man following the lure of 
gold along the traitor's walk? Be content with 
women's work for Christ's sake—be it working or 
weeping, for " He that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted, but whosoever shall exalt himself shall be 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
A Judge in Boston sentenced a man who was arrested for 

drunkenness to attend Gipsy Smith's revival meetings which 
were then being conducted in that c.ty 

Gerald B. Winrod, writing of the remarkable black prophet 
of Liberia, William Wade Harris, says, " 

Many tales were 
current about the supernatural manifestations which accom- 
panied the preaching of Harris Frequentiy people would fall 
prostrate white he would be preaching as if smitten by a 
supernatural power " Such manifestations were seen in Wes- 
ley's day, in the Irish revival of 1859, in the Welsh revival— 
and such scenes are also being witnessed in our day 

An Unknown Christian, writing for an American paper, re- 
calls Sir Ernest Shackleton's wonderful experience in search- 
ing for the South Pole The explorer said, " But I should Uke 
to acknowledge that down there amid the snow and ice of the 
Antarctic we were often conscious of the guidance and pro- 
tection of One wno is more than human When I look back 
upon those days with all their anxiety and peril, I cannot doubt 
that our party was Divinely guided both over the stormfields 
and across the storm-swept sea I know tnat ouring that 
long and racking march of thirty-six hours over the unnamed 
mountains and glaciers of South Georgia, it seemed to me 
often that we were not three, but four I said nothing to my 
companions on the point, but afterward Worsley said to me, 

Boss, I had a curious feeling on the march that there was 
another Person with us 

A Question asked in a meeting ' 
Please, sir, how can we 

be Christia"s a"d haue our own wayi 
The Bible Institute of Los Angeles invited Dr 5 J Shields 

of Toronto to help in the re-organisation of the work He 
consented to act for a few weeks Dr W P White, D D 

has been appointed President We pray that the light of that 
Institute may shine brighter and brighter at home—then we 
1c"o'v it w,i shine further and further abroad 

Iceland is short of missionaries But Mr Arthur Gook, 
author of " Can a Young Man Trust His Bible? " is broad- 
casting the Gospel He writes, " We have been much en- 
couraged during the winter by a marked revival of interest, 
and greatly increased attendances at the Gospel meeting in the 
town But vast districts still await the message of the Gospel 
through the ether, and this we long to give them as soon 
as possible 

Three Hundred Thousand free copies of J H McConkey's 
book, "The Three-Fold Secret of the Holy Spirit," have been 
sent out I) L Moody said of this book, " It is one of the 
two best books in existence on that theme " Anyone can 
obtain this book quite freely by applying to Silver Publishing 
Society. Department E , 1013, Bessemer Building, Pittsburg, 
Pa, USA 

Here us News of C T Studd, the great-hearted missionary 
l©der o"d brother of the Lord Mayor of London "You will 
want to hear how I found him Older? Yes. Weaker' 
Yes Without some of his former vigour certainly, but 
nevertheless able to do a great deal Preaehig 'n and 
around lbambi, writing letters to the various stations, com- 
posing hymns—these are his principal activities He has his 
dud days, when the spirit is ,ilng, but the flesh just won't! 
But the old fire still burns, in spite of increasing physical 
weakness His expositions are always full of originality, and 
remind one of the text, " The words of the wise are as goads " 
'The only difference is that C T does not prick his team 
from behind, but rather, from the front he beckons them to 
follow 

Book Review 
The Coming of Christ—and After, by Pastor Charles 

J. E Kingston (Victory Press, Park Crescent, Clap- 
ham Park, S W 4, 1/6 net), is to be thoroughly re- 
commended Of course it is willingly recognised that 
scarcely any two agree together on every detail of the 
Second Coming. Yet if any one asked the present 
reviewer to suggest a book which embodied his own 
views this book by Pastor Kingston would be im- 
mediately named I do not find that this book de- 
velops the thought of the Dispensation which person- 
ally I judged to be proved by Mr. Trench in his book, 
After the T'iousand Yea's But this does not 
hinder a hearty recommendation. There is one word 
that describes it It is the word " clear " To com- 
mence with the cover is clear. The design on the 
front cover clearly indicates the contents of the book- 
Then the book is clearly printed and does the Victory 
Press, the printers and publishers of the book, real 
credit But a clear cover and clear printing are use- 
less without clear contents But the clear contents 
are also present Pastor Kingston knows what he 
believes and has been helped by God to set out his 
belief in such a clear and concise way that the reader 

is immediately able to grasp the teaching. Many a 
young Bible student will value this book. It is cheap, 
but its contents are undoubtedly valuable.—P G.P. 

* Any book reviewed in this paper may be obtained 
from the Elim Book Saloon, 7, Paternoster Row, 
London, E C.4. 

— , * 

THE WORD 01' GOD, 

Scripture is the universal Book. The most culti- 
vated nations bow before it, and learn as docile child- 
ren from its inexhaustible pages, to the rudest tribes 
light and love are brought from its simple and power- 
ful declarations. While kings and philosophers find 
wisdom and counsel in this nspred volume, it is the 
companion of the artisan and merchant, the comfort 
of the wtdow, and the instructor of the unlettered and 
uneducated There is no age of man when it is not 
suitable It gives milk to babes, guidance to the 
young, strength to men, and consolation to the aged 
—Adolph Saphir, B.A. 

Before you turn the page and read on, I wonder if abased." 
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Organisation 
HEnEN is our greatest ideal of a perfect orgarusa- ton. With wonder which increases with knowledge, 

we behold the expressions of God's ornripotent power 
in the organisation of nature. Within the realm of 
spiritual life we arc staggered by the merest con- 
templation of God's order. God is tile Author of 
organisation, the first manifestation we have of Him 
ls in His changing chaos to cosmos. 

All disorder originates in and emanates from the 
Devil. God's business is run along the lines of un- 
deviating principle There is no clearer evidence of 
this than the life of Jesus. He was not a free lance, 
drifting with changing events and thrown on the 
shore at the will of the tide. His life was chartered 
by the Father whose will He did and not His own 
in other words, His life was lived according to a 
working arrangement with the Father. 

As God's children we must guard against the law- 
less spirit of the age, which, it is self-evident, too 
many have imbibed. We must not allow the enemy to thwart God's plans in unity there is strength 
How can the unity of a great fighting force be main- 
tairied but by organisanon' One soldier allowed to 
he Immune f'-c ni the discipline entailed weakens the 
force, and he himself strays from the path of hrghest 
service 

in Christian service, only when the pai is are a 
negligible quantity can an organism be kept in order 

without organisation. This organisation is but the 
harmonious working of all the parts of a body in the 
common interests of the whole. its fundamental 
principle demands the sacrifice of the personal interest 
for the common interest of the whole Are its de- 
mands too exacting? Yes, if we love self more than 
Service, and cannot appreciate the importance and 
power of learn work. 

This is the naked truth it breathes the spirit of 
the New Testament Quibbling about words and their 
meaning 1s what the Phansees d.d, the Lord Jesus 
wants workers Someone aptly said, Jesus wants 
labourers, not gentlemen." The company of Christian 
workers who will do the greatest service for Christ 
and mankind in this age must essentially be organised. 
They may or may not be guided by precedent. There 
are no Christian workers to-day who can literally 
follow Christ according to Eastern custom—nothing 
is more hopelessly impracticable Literalists of old 
suffered the woe of our Lord—' Ye blind guides. 
which strain at a gnat and swallow a camel"—because 
they had lost the spirit of His Word 

A ministry that is controlled by the spirit of truth 
iii well as the letter will produce the required stan- 
dard results "By their fruit ye shall know them"— 
not by their gifts, doctrine, or method of working— 
but by their fruit 

When we see an organisation or working arrange- 
ment better than our present one for getting lost souls 
saved, pain-racked bodies heated, and saints led 

into the fulness of the olessing of the Gospel of Christ 
—then we -will scrap our present methods but cer- 
tainly not until then 

* * * 
The Call of the Open-Air 

THE Losn Jssvs was mainly an open-air preacher. 
Sometimes a boat was His pulpit; sometimes the 
desert sands; once it was a well-side. The open-air 
preacher can go where the indoor preacher cannot go 
There are scattered farms and homesteads, near and 
distant villages and towns, where the Gospel is rarely 
heard in its fulness and freshness. Village greens 
and crowded courtyards are open for the fearless pro- 
claniation of the Gospel. George Fox, Whitefield, 
Wesley, and General Booth saw blessed results be- 
cause they were preachers of the open air. A great 
opportunity lies before Foursquare workers this su n- 
amer. Crusaders can hand themselves together, 
cyclist parties can be formed, friendly groups can be 
arranged, to go forth and take their stand for Christ 
in unexpected places. Go forth, therefore, and tell 
the world that you havc found a blessed Saviour, 
tell the world that there is healing in His Name, 
let them know that He can fill them with His Spirit, 
and—-best of all—that He is coming back again 

No soldier can fight two wars at the same time. if 
the flesh and the Spirit are in heated conflict in your 
own bosom, don't expect to be an effective warrior 
in the greater war of the powers of light agau'st 
the powers of darkness 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF COD 
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What about the Bible? 
A Sermon by Evangelist 

I T would be preposterous for finite man to attempt 
to prove the truth or falsity of the Word of 
an inlinite God. There are, however, certain 

mountain peaks of conviction as to its truth through— 
out the blessed Bible. It is to some of these I would 
point you 

In the fortieth chapter of Isaiah, the sixth and 
eighth erses, we read " AU flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof 
is as the flower of the field The grass witheretli, the 
flower fadeth. but the word of our God shall stand 
for ever." 

People are like grass which rises from the ground, 
sways to arid ho a little while, and then is gone. 
The grass is seen of man but a short time, then it 
wIthers and droops Just so, man flourishes here for 
a brief span of years and then, called of God, passes 
from sight; but the Word of God snail stand forever' 
Through the ages, down the centuries it has stood firm 
and indestructible, and, praise God, it still stands I 

Continually, without ceasing, its enemies have been 
attempting to prove that the Bible is not the inspired 
Word of the living God 

In the olden times, those who possessed Bibles were 
persecuted and many were put to death. Some were 
burned at the stake, and others cast into prison 
where they eventually died. Those who fought the 
Bible in the years that have passed have themselves 
passed kway, and their memories have become vague 
and indistinct, while 

THE BIBLE STILL HOLDS 
its place in the hearts of countless thousands of 
Cnristians to whom it is the greatest Book in the 
world 

Thank God, though the B,ble is many centuries 
old, it doesn't need crutches yet 

Long ago, the noted infidel Voltaire stated that 
one hundred years after his death there would be no 
Bible in the world unless held by chains in some 
museum. 

Though he travelled many years trying to disprove 
God's Word, Voltaire did not accomplish his mission 
He is dead and forgotten by most people, but the 
Bible still stands The very house in. which he lived 
now contains many hundreds of Bibles, Testaments 
and tracts concerning God's Word, and the house it- 
self is in the possession of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. 

Thomas Paine, another noted infidel of his day, 
predicted that the Bible would be extinct in fifty years 
He is quoted as sayir'g, The Bible's prestige will 
be et-itirely gone and it will be forgotten, scorned anrl 
disowned 

In the year 1795 he wrote The Age of Reason, 
and strange to say, the very printing-press which 
printed this treason against the Word of God later 
assisted in multiplying it. 

Throughout his life, Thomas Paine endeavoured to 
destroy man's faith in the Living Word. At the 

A. WATSON ARGUE 
height of his seemingly brilliant career, he fell a 
victim of die liquor habit which later carried him to 
a drunkard's grate. He carried with him to his 
grave the definite results of his own reasoning. Man 
has for ever set up on his own head the price 1e is 
most unwilling to pay. 

Men to-day, just as in days gone by, are declar- 
ing that the Bible is not inspired by God. The 
culmination of theft own bitter experience is in- 
sariably a definite proof that the theories which they 
have expounded have availed them little in the final 
hour of reckoning. 

SIXTY MILLION BIBLES. 
The question has often been asked, " What must 

the enemies of the Bible do to destroy the Wont of 
God2" 

Let us call Mr. Infidel to the witness stand 
Mr Infidel, we hear that you wish to destroy the 

Bible, the Word 0f God Is this true?" 
Yes." 

AL 
Well, here is what you will have to do in order 

t. accomplish this great task: 
First you will have to find all the Bibles in the 

world. This will be a difficuLt task, for there are 
sixty million in circulation to-day. You will have 
to buy all of these Bibles which would entail expend- 
ing a great sc.rn of money. The average cost of a 
Bible is about one dollar, making a total of sixty 
million dotlars not to mention the expense of travel- 
ing around the world, as you will have to do. Then 
you must destroy all of these Bibles, You will no 
doubt find people who will not be willing to sell at 
any price, and, too, there will be many Bibles which 
you will havc great difficulty in finding, for they are 
often owned by people living in remote and secluded 
places away from the haunts of man As you journey 
around the world perhaps in Holland you might find 
a little Dutch woman who would not sell her Bible 
for the whole of the United States if she could not 
purchase another just like it 

Suppose you manage to accomplish this task, there 
are other things which you must do. 

THE BIBLE IN OTHER BOOKS. 

Second, you will have to go through the world 
again and find, purchase and destroy all other books 
which contain references to the Scriptures. There are 
hymn books which contain verse after verse of quota- 
tions from the Word of Go& Then, there are 
hundreds of other books, story books, illustration 
books and history books containing scripture. This 
will be a difficult task, for many and varied are the 
references in the literary field to God's holy Book. 

Granting that you have accomplished fliis task, 
you must go even farther before you will be able to 
catch a glimpsc of victory ahead of you 

THE BIBLE IN ART 
You must go to the grcat Art Galleries alt 

world and to the private galleries where 
people have collected famous pictures, and 

over the 
wealthy 
destroy 
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many wonderful paintings which are based on the 
Bible. 

As you enter the Art Galiery in one place, you will 
see just before you the painting of Christ hanging 
upon the cruel cross of Calvary. You will see the 
nails piercing His hands and feet and the great wound 
in His side with the blood and water flowing from it. 
Jt is " The Crucifixion," and as you gaze upon it 
you will in fancy hear the whispered " It is finished 

in another place, you will find a beautiful painting 
of Christ and His disciples seated about a table. It 
is " The Last Supper," known and loved by hundreds 
of thousands throughout the world, Farther along 
on your journey, you wilt find "The Good Shepherd" 
and " Christ Walking Upon the Sea of Galilee. 
All of these pictures and many hundreds more are 
scattered like the leaves of the trees before the wind, 
hither and yonder. Yours is a difficult task, Mr 
Infidel. Should you succeed in finding all of these 
paintings, then you must destroy them and forever 
remove them from the sght of the passer-by 

THE BIBLE IN GRAVEYARDS 

Fourth, you must go to the cities of the dead 
Surely this is a strange place to send me," you 

say Yes, but here you will find many verses from 
the Bible Just in front of you, upon the tombstone 
of a newly made grave you will see the words, ' 
am the Resurrection and the Life " 

Upon another 
grave maybe not so new, you will see, " I am the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life '' And again, " He 
that believeth on Me, though he were dead, yet shall 
he live " You must batter down all of these tomb- 
stones before you can accomplish your task. 

THE BIBLE IN HEARTS 

Should you be successful in fulfilling all that I 
have given you to do, you will have accomplished 
what no other man has been able to do. Even so, 
your task is not completed. There remain other 
tasks, and one especially which you will have the 
greatest difficulty in trying to accomplish Listen 
You must go to the heart of every Christian and 
destroy the Word of God there. You must take from 
the mind of every Christion the verses, chapters and 
books that they know. There are millions of Chris- 
tians in the world, and tIns task you will never be 
able to accomplish, for, like David, the Psalmist of 
old who said , " Thy Word have I hid in my heart," 
they, too, have hidden the Word of the living God 
within their hearts Mr. Infidel, I am afraid that you 
will never accomplish your task I believe that thu 
Word of God will stand for evcr, and that you will not 
be able to achieve the goal which you would attain, 
try as you may 

The Word of God still stands! We believe it to 
lx. written by holy men of old as they were moved by 
the Spirit of God, 

I often think of an old coloured preacher, who once 
said that he believed in the who1e Bible as the Word 
of God. 

Yaas, sali, I believes in the Bible, I believes the 
entire Bible I believes in it from the first of 
Generations to the last of Revolutions 

Many to-day say that the Bible was written by ordi- 

nary men. A common saying is, What man hath 
made, man can destroy " Man has never been able 
to destroy the Bible, because it was not made by 
man, but by God. If the Bible was written by men 
without the help of God, then men to-day should be 
able, without the help of God, to write as good a 
book and even a better book than the Bible. 

These men of old lived in the Holy Land and they 
did not have the opportunities which the men of to- 
day have Their horizon was limited for they bad not 
the advantages of education and travel- They 
laboured under great difficulties for their source of 
earthly information was limited, 

Even so, from those humble surroundings God gave 
us a Book of unlimited information dealing with every 
phase of life's problems and meeting with every need 
of the human race. ft begins with the creation of the 
world, leads us through the past into the present 
and gives us a ision of the future 

THE EIHLE WILL STAN P. 
The holy men of old wiote the Bible, as thc Holy 

Spirit guided them If this is not the case then let 
those claiming that the Bible was wntten by ordinary 
men under every-day circumstances without the help 
of God, put their theory to the test. Let them find the 
brainiest, most learned men that can be found in 

England, France, Germany and oher countries and 
let these selected few have the advantages of the 
great colleges and travel throughout the world—then 
let theiii give us a book that will take the place of the 
Bible, or even compare with it 

If they cannot do it, then they must admit that the 
Bible came from a source higher than man, or that 
man, with all his civilisation, cannot do to-day what 
man could do hundreds of years ago. 

William Jennings Bryan, that wonderful man of 
God, referred to Colonel Ingersoll. the leading infidel 
of his time, as saying, 

" I do not say there is no God, 
I simply say, I do not know I do not say there is no 
life hereafter. I simpiy say I do not know.'' Mr. 
Bryan replied, " It is hard to understand how any- 
one can find satisfaction in takng from a human heart 
a living faith and substituting in its place a cold 
and cheerless doctrine such as • I do not knot".' 

If we take the way of the Bible we will not be 
saying, " 1 do not know," but I know that my 
Redeemer liveth " I know whom I have believed," 

We know that we have passed from death unto 
life," and " We know that wnen He shall appear 
we shall be like Him " Praise God 

Dr Munhall, the emineit Methodist preacher, 
called "the rock of Methodism," argues in his 
famous sermon. The Book iii Books," tl'e following 
in regard to trying to destroy the Bible: 

How could you destroy the Last year 
there were inure than twenty m,l!inn copies of this 
Book, or separate portions of it, printed, bound and 
s0ld by the American Bible Society in New York, by 
the British rind Foreign Bible Society in London, the 
Scottish Bible Society 'n Ed.nburgh, and the Irish 
Bible Society at Dublin In the office of the British 
and Foreign Bible Socicty in London, the Secretary 
told me that they could sell twice as many Bibles ii 
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they could manage to print them. Destroy the Book? 
No! It cannot be done." 

THE BIBLE LIKE A SWORD. 
The Bible is likened to a sharp, two-edged sword, 

mighty and powerful It is the Sword of the Spirit! 
The Word of God ! One could hardly picture a sol- 
dier going forth to battl.e against his enemies with but 
half a sword We are Christian soldiers marching 
forward to battle against the principalities and powers 
of evil. We must not go forth with but part of the 
Bible We can be sure of certain defeat at the hands 
of the enemy if we do. Let us gird ourselves with 
a full armour and be ready when the command comes 
to " Forward I March! 

All of this brings to my mind the story of an old 
army officer who was an infidel He had been through 
many battles and the horrible things he had seen hal 
hardened his heart 

One day the doctor summoned him to the bedside 
of his little daughter and told him she would live but 
a short time He was grief-stricken, for he loved 
her above everything else in the world 

As he sat beside her, holding and stroking her hand, 
he noticed that she seemed worried Finally he ques- 
tioned her and, looking up into his face she said 
anxiously: 

O UR readers who have been following in 
prayer the beloved missionary friends in 
Yunnan Province, South-West China—Pastors 

Bolton and Fisher and the ladies with them—will 
hear with joyful interest and renewed intercession 
that the long anticipated and dangerous final advance 
to Weihsi has begun. A little earlier Mr and Mrs 
Fisher had written . " Two days ago we received a 
letter from Weihsi telling that Tibetan robbers, on 
their way to Weihsi, had got within twenty miles of 
the city, when the Lord heard the cry of the Chris- 
tians and sent a snowstorm which lasted several days, 
so that when the robbers tried to cross the last pass 
in the mountains, the snow was over eight feet deep; 
so they thought better of it, and turned off in anothe: 
direction Praise God, He is faithful that promised! 
We are trusting that by the time you receive this 
letter we shall be travelling over the mountains to 
Weihsi, as the roads seem to be getting clearer now 
for travelling We recently received news that one o the head robber-chiefs, commanding 

A BAND WHICH NUMBERED SOME THOUSANDS, 
has been captured and killed. He had for many years 
been a terror to the people round %Veihsi and other 
places, and had put to de2th many soldiers and other 
natives, after cruel torture.'' 

In a later letter Miss Cummings mentioned the dif- 
ficulties of the transport of the sinews of war. " It 
is quite common news that there is a big caravan 
going to Weihsi, and that we nave silver with 
us, so we shall be nice targets for the robbers, 
but, prasse God, we are in His wonderful keeping and 
alt power belongs to Him' 

Daddy, what shall I do? I am sick and I shall 
not live very long and I am not ready to go yet. 
You have told me that there is no God and that the 
Bibl.e is not true. Mother tells me there is a God 
and that the Bible is His Word, and that it is true. 
If I take your way I shall break mother's heart. If I 
take mother's way I shall be going against you 
Daddy—what shall I do? 

The hardened heart was softened, tears coursed 
down his cheeks and he drew her against his breast 
whispering' 

Take your mother's way, darling It's the safest 
and it's the best." 

Taking her mother's way, she looked up and be- 
held Jesus, the living Word. ready to welcome into 
that glory-land above. There was a radiant light 
shining down into the valley of shadows, which guided 
the trembling soul into the sunlight of His never- 
ending love 

When it comes to a time like this we want our re- 
latives and friends to have the best and the safest 
way We want it ourselves Thank God we may 
have it nowt It is the way of the Bible! 

The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the 
Word of our God shall stand for ever 

THE BANDIT'S TRADE, 
in China as in some other lands, is well organised 
Unsuspected spies watch all that transpires at the 
transport bureaux in cities like Yunnanfu, and pick up 
the prolific current gossip which tells of the intended 
movements of travellers; and this information is 
promptly dispatched to the bands watching the routes 

Missionaries are often required by the magistrates 
(including their own consuls) to accept an escort of 
soldiers through dangerous country. "When we ap- 
plied for our Chinese passports last week, the Consul 
told us the roads were quite clear, and we should be 
able to travel, but we have to go to him a few (lays 
before starting, and he will arrange for an escort 
of soldiers We are planning to start on the 6th 
April, and have engaged \Ve.hsi horsemen who are 
on their way back " This plan, however, fell 
through, in circumstances explained by Pastor Fisher 
in a fresh letter just to hand, dated May 15th, " En 
route for Weihsi," from a point seven days beyond 
Yunnanfu, giving the following particulars: 

"We were unable to leave Yunnanfu with Pastor 
and Mrs Bolton and the Chinese horsemen, but the 
way has now opened for us to journey with a Tibetan 
caravan As you may be aware there is war between 
the Yunnan and Kueichow Provinces, and horses have 
been commandeered on every hand for the army. 
Owing to this we were delayed for over a fortnight, 
the Tibetans meanwhile keeping their horses and mules 
in the mountains outside Yunnanfu On Monday, 
May 6th, we crossed the big lake with the Tibetans 
Our party consists of Miss Cummings, my wife and 
I, of the Tibetan Border Mission, and also Miss 

Forward in South-West China: 
Deliverances Through Prayer 

By Pastor CHARLES H. COATES 
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Kucera, from America, who was hindered from going 
up'countiy with Mr. and Mrs Bolton 

Arriving at 
THE END OF THE FIRST DAY'S JOURNEY 

we sold many Gospels, but could find no room itt any 
inn So n went outside the city to our Tibetan 
camp, and spent the night in our little tents We 
have done so each night since. One night the 
Tibetans had been drinking wine and we were in 
their camp alone We sat outside our tents near 
their fire, and prayed and sang praises to God in- 
stantly we realised the presence of the Spirit of the 
li'ing God, and the men themselves seemed awed 
by some unseen power. The next day we went over 
the most dangerous part of the road and from 6 a.m. 
to 3.30 p m we never passed an inhabited village, 
but went through village after village burnt by rob- 
bers, and the people's fields had all gone to waste. 
We are indeed grateful for all the dear prayer war- 
riors in tile homelands, for many times, when al- 
most pressed beyond measure, the burdens have 
lifted, and the way which had seemed impossible 
was opened up and we were allowed to go through 
with a song on our lips Last Sunday night, we 
were seated around our tents speaking to the Tibetans 
about the Lord Jesus Christ The head Tibetan lis- 
tened intently and asked to hear more each night 
Our times of prayer and singing outside the tents 
always deeply amaze them, but we pray and trust 

High WYeome. A splendid baptismal service was recently 
held at the Foursquare Gospel mission in this town, when 
a number of candidates were immersed 'Iwo surrendered 
their lives to Christ during the service and the power of God 
was much manifest. 

lilerd. On Thursday, June 14th, a very large congregation 
met to wish Pastor .J J Morgan, who has been transferred 
from Ilford to another field of labour, God speed This meet- 
ing will long be remembered, and it was with great joy the 
saints liii coed to the wonderful testimonies of both young and 
old The Lord has used Pastor Morgar i" a maneiLo.s mari- 
ner Men cud women have been born again of the Spirit, 
lives have been brightened, homes transformed To God be 
the glory for the great th"gs He has done Well may they 
sing, "What a wonderful change in my life has been wrought, 
Since Jesus came iato my heart " 'The Lord has graciously 
blessed the rnIstry of our sister, Miss Buchanan, and sonis 
were saved during the fortnight she was at Itford 1 he ser- 
vices are now being conducted by Pastor 3 1' Bradley 

BrIghton. A great baptismal service was held at the Etim 
Tabernacle, Brighton on Thursday. Juno 27th, when twenty- 
five candidates were passed through the waters by Pastor 
Jesse Lees 

The baptisms were witnessed by a crowded congregation, 
every available seat in the church being occupied, and at the 
cLose of tne service Pastor Lees held out the promise of an. 
ether opportunity in the near future it there were others 
desiring to be baptised His offer was met with a ready res- 
ponse—sixteen deciding to take advantage of it 

Plymouth. instead of the usual prayer meeting, there was 
a special service when Pastor W L Tay'or bd farea cit in 
the Plymouth assembly 

Even as they have thanked God for the various Pastors 
they have been prrvileged 10 iiaue in their m,dst, so they praised 
God for the ministry of Pastor Taylor, for indeed God has 
used him in the salvation of souls, in the glorification of His 
Name 2nd in the ester ston of iLs lciigdom and the Foursquare 
Gospel 

Pastor Taylor's last message wilt still ring in the ears of 

that some of these poor neglected sons of Tibet may 
be drawn to the Snviour through our living among 
them. 

We are no se%en days' journey from Yunnan- 
fu, and we have arrived at Chensian, the first mission 
station. The rieit is Tali, six days further on, and 
then the next will be Weihsi, ten days further on 
horn Tali Dear ones, do pray for this dark pro- 
vince 

A last glimpse of 

THE WOMEN'S PRISON AT YUNNANFU, 
which was serving as slave-mart for young kidnapped 
girls, is given in Mrs. Fisher's letter. " La-st Tues-. 

day we went to the women's prison to have a service 
for the little slave-girls there. This time we missed 
many little faces which we had got to love One 
especially we were trying to get free, and train her 
up for the Lord's work. She was among the miss- 
ing I Three of these girls had been sold for the 
equivalent of about 17/- in our money. When we en- 
qLared how much the hale girl we wan ted was sold 
for, we were told that as she was brighter than the 
others she fetched the high price of 14/-! We only 
wished we could have bought her, but, alas I we 

foreigners cannot do what the Chinese do." 
The Righteous Advocate on high will hear prayer 

for these wronged ones, and awake to judgment n 
His coming! 

the people who attended she service The text was, "Con- 
tend earnestly for the faith." The prayers of the people follow 
him to T3ourneniouth 

On Sunday, June 23rd, Plymouth extended the hand of wet. 
come to Pastor and Ms Tre"or. God blessed the,r first day's 
ministry by saving at Least one icul. 

The Church here is rejoicing in past blessings and looking 
forward to eve,% g'-eater ones in the future 

Augilnacloy. A successful five weeks' tent mission by Evan- 
gelists T. A Strnnge and V/ 3 Martin has just concluded 
Ui the tov.c, of Aughnacioy, County Tyrone As it was the 
first time for the Pentecostal message to be preached, naturally 
opposition was encountered However, as the word went 
forth from eight to night, the walls of prejudice were broken 
down and the numbers increased. The Lord saved and Chrisi- 
lana were re,ved and encout aged to go in for all the Lord 
has in store for them The message is being carried into the 
surrounding districts 

Bath. Each Sunday evening the power of God is manifest 
in the Foursquare Church at Bath, and the weekly Bible 
readings prove a mighty power in drawing many nearer to the 
Lord, who has promised to satisfy the hungry soul. 

Last Sunday evening a great open-air meeting was held 
in Kingsmead Square, where a very large gathering heard 
the Gospel faithrulty procia.cd by several brothers Pastor 
Channon dosed with a message and prayer white hearty 

,Amens and Hal Leluinlis " gave Forceful witness to the 
crowd that t'e cups of those who Love their Lord are indeeo 
filled and running over with joy 

Easlbourne. We are glad to be able to report progress in 
thoe last few weeks On Tuesday end Thursday evenings 
Pastor Lo Tissier has been giving BibLe readings on powerful 
subjects and drawing useful end instructive lessons from the 
Word of God On SLinday, June 23rd, four precious souls 
yielded to the claims of Christ and came into the ark of safety 
ihnugh believing Praise God, souls are still being added .o 
tae Gtiurch 

June ZOth, the morning service of breaking of bread was a 
time long tn he remembered A dear brother from Chelmsford 

Farewells and Welcomes 
Successful Missions—Enterprising Evangelism—More Baptisms—Many Conversions 
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gave the message, when the power of the Holy Ghost was 
m.ghtdy present, a r,th solemn awe rested upon tile whole 
service and all felt the Lord Himself was present On Sun- 
day evening a fine congregation assembled to hear Master 
Frank Allen deliver the message on the great battles of life 
with our arch-enemy, shewing how so fight antI the source .,f 
our strength and victory, he pleaded earnestly for souls and 
one yielded, but muon conviction prevailed Praise God, East. 
bourne is stilt going forward in His strength 

CRUSkDER ANNIVERSARY 
Rachastir. The Rochester assembly has just experienced week of soecial blessing commencing with the baptismai ser- 

vice bald on Tuesday, June 18th, when thirteen ci the saints 
followed the Lord through the waters Pastor Nolan preached an inspiring sermon " " Two Baptisms," comparing the baa- 
tism of ohn with that of the Day of Pentecost Afterwards 
the invnersion took place in front of a large congregation Three daughiers out of one family were bapttsed at this ser- 
vice On lhursday, Pastor Nolan gave a farewell address 
prior to his departure to his new sphere of service for the 
lo'-d A number of new members were also received into 
fellowship, after which the whole of the congregation mt 
mound the Lord's 'I'able in a blessed titan of sweet Communion 
and fellowship 

The Sunday following was the second anniversary of the 
Elim Crusaders and the services were conducted by the new 
mmster, Pastor Robert Smith A larger congregation than 
usual met around the Lord's Table in the morning, for a time of real Holy Ghost worship and thanksgiving A special service was held in the afternoon, at which a choir of Elim Crusaders rendered special singing and gave several 
md;vidual items, 

A very large attendance was noticeable at the Gospel service on Sunday evening Special singing 'was again rendered by the 
Crusader Choir and the message was delivered in the power of the Spirit by the Pastor, This service was a time of real 
blessing 

On the Monday the service took the form of an open Crusader 
meeting, which was well attended As in the previous meetings the Crusader Choir rendered special items and two addresses 
were given by Crusaders 

MANY RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT 
Clanham. The revival spirit has by no means departed from Clapham with the dose of the Brixton Tent Campaign 

Newly-kindled enthusiasm burns brightly In the hearts of many 
converts, and the assembly life is oemg enriched by the in- flux of fresh members. Ample proof of this was obtainable at the special services conducted by Evangelists Darragli and Mc Whirter Several young people whose lives have so recently been surrendered to Christ were present at every service, 
eagerly absorbing the helpful messages from the Word Mr Darragh introducee the new Clapham Pastor, Mr 
James Morgan, at the first meeting, who gave a stirring ad- dress upon " Heaven " When people were going abroad, he sa'd, they Liked to have some idea of the climate, scenery, people, etc, of [he land they intended visiting, so with the 
traveller to the heavenly country Humorously he negatived the popular conception of heaven as a sphere where vague spirit beings flitted round like spooks On the contrary, heaven was a place, a kingdom, a home and an lnher.tance 
Judging 0)' the happy Countenances and ringing responses, everybody present expected to be up there At the after-service sick people were prayed for, and many seeking the fulness of the Spirit received an Acts ii 4 experience Before giving the address one night Evangelist McWhirter disclosed that it had been two years in the making Naturally the congregation nnticipated something really great, neither were they disappointed' Under four prepositional headings—- Christ for us, with us 'n us, and through us—the speaker dwelt potverfullv on the relationships of the Saviour to His people His illuminating ministry was greatly appreciated b5 

'I he Crusaders had a royal time afterwards, when a meeting was held for young people only Older members trooped re- 
lLictantly out and left the field to younger warriors Over thirty new recruits joined the Crusader ranks, and under Pastor Morgan's leadership, we hope to gain fresh victories for the Macter 

The last service of the week was a crowning time The tabernacle was crowded to its utmost capacity, and a true 

convention spirit prevaiLed Mr \lc'VUnrter's message was 
particularly helpful to ihe new converts, and more souls were 
saved the assembly has received a fresh impeluc from these 
services, and hopes for further blessing in store —L M S 

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CYCLING B\ND 
Carlisle. A spicidid company of Gon s children nssembled 

to velcorne Pasior and Mrs Tweed to their new sphere of 
ni,isist-y ii' C triis'e, and Go.l gsaciouslv set His seal on their 
labours by restoring five eackslrders the first meeting and 
by saiing precious souls ii' tubsequeni gatherings Two sisters 
liae had remarlcable touches of he-iliog, one being cured of 
blood pressure and mother, a Saharonist, being healed of 
c irbtincles God is blessing His children in Carlisle, saints 
ire being baptised in the Holy Ghost, and believers being 
drawn into c'oser fellowship with our blessed Redeemer 

The brothers of the Elm, Foursquare Gospel Cycling Band at 
Carlisle are having a glorious time under the 'eadersh.p of 
Brother Morley The Tabernacle here ts the hub of an ever 
aggressive and widening evangehism—ilirobbing with life abun- 
dant '1 heir message and persovai tesfrvnon) r.ngs out over 
hill and dale, in word and song, in the old-time power Many 
people are being reached in this way in the villages and rural 
towns all round within a rad'us of abt t,vel'e miles (in one 
case twenty mites) During the summer months almost all 
within the above radius (D V), wilt have had the opportunity of hearing the Foursquare Gospel message 

Many are being helped and blessed in the places visited 
Many praise God for Principal George Jeth-eys' Revivat 

Campaign iii Carlisle If this band alone bad been the out- 
come of his visit, was it not worth Truly the Divine 
seal is stamped upon his ministry, as it is unmistakably 
evinced in the lives of those who were brought into the fold, 
intl hate continued ever since abounding in the work of the 
Lord 

Flc' gate His own Son a ransom for us, the Holy One for transgtessors, the Bhimcless One for tic 
wicked, the Righteous One for the unrighteous, the 
Incorruptible One for the corruptible, the Immortal 
On.. fur tlicm that are mortal For what other thing 
was capable of covering our sins than His nghteous— ss By iuh',t othpa one was it possible that we, 
the wicked nod the ungodly, could be justified than 
by tIle only Son of God' 0 sweet exchange I 0 un- 
se,ircliablc operation I 0 benefits surpassing- all ex— 
pectatton' that th wickedness of many should be 
hid in a single Righteous One, and that the righteous- ness of One should justify many transgressoi-&— Dr Dale, 

Elan Brothers' Cyohiag Band at Carlisle 
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From Grumble Corner to Sunshine Square 
Words and Music by Seth Sykes Harmon,sed by Mrs Seth Sykes 

_ - a—. ---.--- 

Sot-row, iii the town of Guilty Slain ly troubles were so ma-ny Inthis 

blessIng, chere liv -mg wa-len flow, J bare the sweetestmu-sic Now 
o - tsr, With b]easiigsoernn3oer, My La- Lie is ae!lfmrnisEi'd, My fi -dent To. healaadcorn-fort.tdi, fleLoid whoelcans'dthelepen Sad 
heavea—Gootl-bye to Sunshine Squarol H ycuwould like to join me, Leave 

-a--.- ___ ______ ________- 

placeoldoubtand gloom .So Jpack'd up my belongings, Andshifted none too soon 
rrngutgm my heart ii,' friend is Christ the Savxoiir, From Urn, I'll ne-ver part 

cupboardsiie-verbare, For when I needprocvi.sioa I speak to God in prayer 
rnadetbeblmd tosee, Is now my Greatrbysi-ciari, I know Be']! care for me 
GrumbleCornernow, Come right in - to the sunshine To Je - sos hum.blybow 

nfl L. t-L. 
Cao so a. LL J-*t ____ 

_____________ _____________ N 
____ _________ -a ___ F—a--- ____ c-i——..- —w —'—- -a- 

Now Fin hI—lag in SunshineSquare.Allthebiessrngsoffleav'nare'there, Je-sus 
____ ____ a S -if- __ ___ -n___ ______ _ 

N rLi!c;', __ 
sav'd me by Th5 grace, Andbrooghtmeto this bap-py place 

Copynglat Do not cut this out The inusi: appearing in this psoer will 
be published later on in bock form 

The Family Altar 
Being theSorpture Union Deily Portion. wilk Mtdhatiens by Pdncpiil PERCY G PARKER 

Suttdmy, July 2151 Acts xxvii j&29 ltjen he rey.ted with full we glit upoil GcxT1s prcmis Go4 
is our Father We can expect Him to be clear to His eons "I believe God, that it shall be even as it 'v-Is told me ' 
and daughter-. Our Father is willing to let us know clearly (verse 25) 'hae lie wishes us to do and what He wishes to give Sonic 

Here is -j perfect picture of faith "1 believe God that it of those clear facts are revealed in the Bible, others are by shall he even as it was told me What isits the ground of definite revelation through the Soirit But when once the re- Paul's faiib 1kw vo.ce of Gail He knew that God liar! velation is clear then we con put our lull weight upon the 
spoken ti was no vague voice It was no illusive imngtnation pleinises of Gnd Full weight vill sometimes break ice, hut He did not think or hope that God had spoken—he knew full weight will ne'er break the prnmises of God 

: '-- r— Je—i —a--: 
1. I ltv'd at GrumbleCorner, No far !tomDoabtmLane, Down by thePatli of 
2 I have a love-ly garden Wheresueotestflov_ers grow, A fount of rich-es; 
.1 1 hoidcctm'nun-t-ct-tioawjthGod'sownhea,'nlystore,Ny cup is rua-nmg 
4 I have aQieatPhisi-cianWlioeurasnty er-'ry- ill, Hiagnceis aye 55. medaywyLoid..'tlltakems To that briglitc.t- ly lair, rllleavcihisworidxur -0- flaLarw . . ,—a I — ___ k-I... 

- ____ • •p p 4 p _T 2fl7Z7i -- 
e kb-v', 

Bible Study Helps 
SEVEN RUNGS IN A LAUDER OF 
GRACE IN COLOSSIANS ONE. 

1 Forgiveness through ChrIst's blood 

(verse 14) 
2 Redemphon in Christ Himself (verse 

14) 
3 Deliverance from the power of dark- 

ness by the rather (verse 13) 
4 Translation into tIle kingdom of God's 

Son by his love (verse Jo) 
5 Meetnesis for inc inheritance of tIle 

saints in light (verse 12) by God's grace 
6 Strengthened with all might" (verse 

11) iii tile Spirit. 
7 Reconciled to God's mind and heart 

(verse 21) through Christ's cleith. 

THE COMFORTING CHRIST 
Jolla xlv. 1-3. 

I. The Savimzr's Challenge (verse. 1). 
1 His DiroelLon—" Let not your heart he 

troubled 
2 His Deelaracion—" Ye beiieve in 

God" 
3 His Deity—"Belteve also in Me " 

tt. TIm Strong Crinsolation (went 2). I the Father's Ilouse—"In My Father's, 
house 

2 The Faithful Heart—"lf it were not so I would have told you " 
3 The Furnished J{ome—"I go to pre- 

pare place for you 

III. The Second ComIng (verse 3). 
I The Pact—"! will come again." 
2 Inc Favour—" And receive you utito 

Myself 
3 The Fellowship—" That where I am, 

there ye may be also 

THE HOLY SPIRIT IN RELATION TO 
CHRIST AND THE CHRISTIAN, 

1. Christ was born of the Holy Spirit 
(Malt i, 3. A Christian is one born of 
the Holy Spirit (John 5). 

2 Tne Holy Spirit was the Father's pro- 
mised gift to Christ (Matt xii 18) The 
Holy Spirit is the Father's promised gift to 
obedient Christians (Acts v 32). 3 Christ was sealed with the Holy Spirit 
(Mark j 10). Christians are sealed with 
the Holy Spirit (Eph 1 13, iv. 30). 
4 Christ was led by the holy Spirit 

(Luke iv 1) Christians should be led of 
the Holy Spirit (Acts xiii 4, xv , xvi 

& Christ laboured in the power of the 
Holy Spirit (Luke iv 15). Christians cart 
labour successfully only in the power of the 
Holy Spirit (Zech. lv 6, Rom. xv 19) 
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Monday, July 22nd. Acts nyu 30-44 

They all escapei safe to land " (verse 44) 
God had promised they should Therefore they did It was 

of God's mercy that they were not drowned But He had given 
those lives to Paul Paul the prisoner was really Paui the 

keeper Paul was greater than he looked " A mere 

prisoner," the onlooker would have said "The 
of every human life on board that ship," was the true 
position of Paul A Christian man or woman is always greater 
than he or she looks " Just a servant girl," may be the ver- 
dict of some kh, yes, but those who really know are aware 
that that servant girl is the song and love of the home in which 
she works " Just a server in the shop," is the surface verdict 
upon another But really she is far more than that, Hundreds 
who enter that shop are influenced for God and good because 
of tint quiet Christian girl Live for the Lord, and those who 
truly know you, will al*ays realise that you are greater than 
you look 

Tuesday, July 23rd. Acts xxviii 1-15 " He thanked God, and took courage " (verse 15) 
Yet Paul had received, in times past, sufficient to keep up 

his courage for a life-time' Why should the coming of the 
brethren have encouraged him' Simply because Paul was cf 
the same maize-up that 'ye are We realise great biessungs from 
God, miracles of provision, irotection, and promise take 
place in our lies We are lifted on to the hill-tops of Joy. 
We think we shall never be in the depths again. But before 

long the freshness of God's past mercy wears off. It becomes 
dim and distant to us We so easily forget. Then we tend 
to get discouraged But God understands us. He knows well 
the weakness of human nature Ihen suddenly He fits in 
another great mercy into our life, and we take fresh courage 
Thus it is we pass forward to glory Courage comes—it fades 
—it is renewed—tt fades again—it is renewed again—yet again it fades—but, praise God, yet again it is renewed 

Wednesday, July 24th. Acts xxviii 16-31 

No man forbidding him " (verse 31) 
Thus this marvellous Book of Acts closes It is full of the 

tnals and triumphs of Christianity It ends in triumph Paul 
the persecuted us brought to Rome, tne very nub of the worla, - and with perfect freedom he is seen proclaiming Christ To-day 
we live in similar circumstances. For practical purposes there 
us no one to forbid the proclamation of the Gospel of Christ 
In churches and halls and street corners, village greens and open 
spaces, the Word of Christ may run unhindered There 
is an open Bible for all. Let us rejoice in our privileges. Let 
us take advaotage of our opportunities Paul's God l's also 
at our disposal If Paul were in my place, how would he 

act' His witness would pour forth as rivers of living water. 
So may ours 

Thursday, July 25th. Luke i 1.17 
Fear not, Zacharias for thy prayer is heard " (verse 13) 

Zach irias and Elizabeth were ordinary people But they be- 
came extraordinary because God heard thetr prayer Every 
praying man is a miracle man His life becomes extraordinary 
because God supernaturally acts in it Effort brings into our 
life natural supply Prayer brings into our life supernatural 
supply John the Baptist was the outcome of the prayers of 
t'vo godly people Little did those two realise when they 
prayed that the outcome of it all would be multitudes repenting 
of sin and being baptised in the River Jordan and at last 
One being baptised there who had no sin to repent of, but 
on whom the Spirit descended, and to whom the Father bore 
witness, ,nd through whom the world has been redeemed 
Pray on, dear reader, God is still on the Throne God still 
hears and answers prayer John the Baptists are still needed 

Friday, July 26th. Luke i 18-33 
lhou hast found favour with God " (verse 30) 

Mary found favour that we might find favour Blessed da3 
when Mary found favour with God Blessed day when it was 
settled that she should be the mother of the Saviour of the 
world Blessed day when that favoured mother brought forth 
the One who bears a Name which is above every name 
Blessed day when that faoured Son yielded up His life on 
Calvary Biessed day when that yeided life "ose from the 
grave and ascended up to glory Blessed day when that 
favoured and glorified Son sent the promise of the Father 
Blessed day *hen throUgh that fa,o.red mother br.ng.ng forth 
her favoured Son our own lives were brought into favour with 
God. And now we are able joyfully to declare that we are 
co-he,rs w,.h the favoured Son 'Twas a blessed day for us 
all when Mary found favour with God 

Saturday, July 2th Luke i ° He hath filled the hungry with good things 
" 

(verse 53). 
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteous- 

ness, for they shall be filled It has always been Goo's delight to fill the hungry Where God is iii control He creates the 
hunger and then satisfies it In the natural world uhere us 
a repetition of nunger and the satisfaction of that hunger. 
'Ihree or four times every day it takes place We get hungry 
—we get that hunger satisfied 'Ihere are such experiences 
in the sp ritual life Waves of hunger come over us Then 
waves or supply are at hand Hungry—fed hungry—fed. 
hungry—fed Thus is our experience, and daily we are being 
nourished into a fuller stature in Christ Jesus Do not be 
downcast when you are spiritually hungry Rejoice—for God's 
supply is near 

July 28th, 1929. 
Reading: John v. 24, 40 Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

MEMORY TEXT: "Search the Scriptures—they are they which bear witness of Me " (John v. 29). 

HI fITS. 
"WITNESSES" 

No child likes to be called a talebearer or a "tell tale tit," 
and yet you will hardly find a group of boys or girls, let alone 
grown-ups, who have not exper.enced the terrors of such Ettle 
people in school, at play or in the home. Such idle witnesses 
tell, not what they know or can vouch for with other witnesses, b.t what they have heard or fancy they have heard either 
third, fourth or even fifth hand. A witness is not one who re- 
lates what was told to his sister's aunt's brother.'s nephew, 
twice removed, but one who says, 

' I know." The cairn 
(either of tender years or mature), who tells what John tot,! 
me Jack had heard from William, who listened to a whispered 
conversation between Robert and Daisy, is a liar and needs 
spanking I 

The law is clear that two or three witnesses were required to convict (Heb x 28, Deut xvii 6), and the Lord Jesus has 
not abrogated that law, but confirmed it (Matt. xviii 16). Moreover the Holy Spirit has inspired Paui to say that tb's 
should be continued in the Church—especially where accusa- 
tions against Elders are concerned (II Cor xiii. 1 and I. 
Timothy v 19) Never forget that Christ suffered the extreme 
penalty of the law and that Stephen was condemned because 

of false witnesses (Matt xxvi 60 and Acts vi. 13) Every 
backbiter and scandalmonger that causes havoc in the Church, 
and neartatne among men (because fooiisn fonts will listen 
to stories) is a person who disregards the mandate of the law, 
the declared rule of Christ, and the direct command of the 
Holy Ghost Forgive this lengthy introduction to this Sunday 
School Lesson on "Witnesses," but if as a result of the fore- 
going your children go home knowing the seriousness of tale 
telling, and the value of true witnesses, then you will help make 
the world a sweeter place by sending children out from your 
school who will loathe the scandalmonger and the tale bearer 
as they would a poisonous snake in the grass 

The Lord in His defence in the Temple against those Jews 
who tried to kill Him (John v 14-18) draws their attention 
to four great avenues of witness 

I. The Witness of John (John V. 33-35). 
If you will study John chapter one, you will see that witness 

was John the Baptist's special work (i 6-8), and that he wit- 
nessed t"at Jesus was t6e A"o"ted whose path he was to pre- 
pare (i 19-23). That Jesus was the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world (John i 29-31), and the 
SON C. GOD .ho baptseth wth the Holy Ghost (i 32.34) 
The witness of John was not spasmodic, but consistent over 
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a lengthy period of time, ajid such a wicnns is not one to be 
tightly set aside 

2. The Witness of the Works of Christ (John v. 35). 
He was not simply one who said things, but confirmed His 

word by signs following In this connection please study H1s 
answer to John (MaFt a. 1-6 and Luke it 18-23). and you will see that it is to this great witness th it He directs Johns 
gaze when doubts would arise How great a cloud of svii- 
nesses, think you, would respond to the cry if called on to 
bear witness for the Lord Jesus 

S. The Witness of the Father (v. SI). 
This witness is even greater than the second Study the fol- 

lowing and you will see Clod witnessed to His Son at the place 
where He identified Himself with sinners—Urn Jordan (Matt 
iii 15-17) , again at the moment He set His face to go to 
the Cr,iss (Luke ix 30-36 and 51) and when, the hour was 
come to depart out of the world (John xii 27, 28) Why 
was no witness heard Ut the Cross iii answer to the ry, 

My God, My God' Why hast TI-IOU forsaken Me " Be- 

causo 1-ce was separated from I-its beloved Son by the slils 
of you and of me, Ho made Hun tn be sin for us '—there- 
fore there was no voice to cheer the gloom of the Cross for 
the Son of God 

4. the Witnss ol flee Scriptures (V. 39). 
Here is a group of witnesses that speak as one, they have 

one voii.o and they witness of Christ Go where you will, 
enquire of Prophet or Patriarch, Psalmist or Prince, and you wiii finu that they all point with unwavering finger and un- 
nais'akable witness to the Lamb of God and the Christ of God 

Search them out, test them as dA the Bereans (ccs xvii 
10-12), and the more you do so, the longer you take over the 
t.ik, the more w,tnesscs you will find to our loving Lord Jesus 
\'oiwitlisnzind..g their w.tncss the Lord had to say, AND \'hl you are not willing to come to .Me that ye might have 
life " (v 40) How awful it is to have witnesses in plenty 
and st11 re,tia,,, in unbelief, but how true of multitudes to-day 
Oh, come it' Jesus and find Him to be true, so that you also 
may became a witness, arid go about this world saying, We 
h,p.e f.,und Him of whom Moscs in the Law and the Prophets lid wri c—Jesus, the Nazarene, the Son of God " (John i 45) 

.cssr.s.e.-s....-t.rn-_..'_i ._. •'• • ss ii ss ... . . i. .' 
-I 

Grateful, Though Clad in Rags 
HANK heaven for tins' " These were the first 

words uttered by a man clad in rags and 
sh..ering m the bitter cold as he stepped 

forth into freedom through the heavy doors of the prison, 
after two years of confinement 

He had been serving a four years term of iinprisor- 
meat, but has pardon was signed the day before by the 
President of the French Republic 

These first words, in the out- 
side world to whith he had re- 
turned, were spoken to the 
gentleman waiting for him with 
warm clothing, and they ex- 
pressed the liberated man's relief 
at his newly found freedom, and 
emotion at his being able to 
speak his native language without 
restraint, after his long stay m a 
French prison 

Our sympathy is awakened tie 
we try to follow this ragged 
though joyful man, as he enters 
upon his newly found freedom But 
a deeper sympathy goes out to 
multitudes of our fellow-men in a 
far worse condit'o'i, both spiritual- 
ly and morally 

At the very centre of the moril 
being of man, the w.eked power of sin is corrupting the stream of 
life and pare lysing the effort to 
enter into liberty from the iiuuii- 
fold miseries and sorrows wbir,li 
visit the human family (Matt n 
16-20) 

Man is shut up by sin, and by 
sin he is joincd to Satan These 
facts are universally true For a have sinned, and come short of 
the glory of God " There as 
not a just man upon earth, that 
doeth good, and sinneth not " These cvils grip thc 
life of the sinner with vice-like tenacity making him 
to experience a moral and spirittial bondagc, more 
bitter and galling than prison or slavery (Eph ii 1-3) 

Many, in their blindness and wilt a decept'o" born 
of an evil nature, will make light of these words 
though they represent indisputable facts The natur-il 

man covers himself with his moral conduct, boasts 
iii his religious persuasion, enlarges upon his philan. 
tliropy, prides himself In his education and culture 

and dreams himself worthy of 
God and heaver. It is, alas. 
hut a dream Soon he will 
awaken from his dream and 
discovcr his foliy, when it is 

,too late (H Cor. iv 3, 4. 
Luke xvi 19-31) 

God sees man as he really is, a naked, shivering sinner on the 
brink of hell concerning urhoei 
God declares that all man's 
nghteousnesses are but filthy 
rags Determned to hug these 
fiJlhy rags to himself1 many re- 
fuse the covering of the right- 
eousness of God, whIch is unto 
all and upon all who believe in 
Jesus Since man is undone, a 
bankrupt in the sight of God, he 
cannot furnish himself with ac- 
ceptable clothing for the holy 
presence of God or fit himself 
for heaen Man is shut up to 

eternal death (Isaiah i 5, 
6, Rom iii 10'1) 

The great mercy of God has 
beeo manifest toward man, in His 
great and infinite love, in the 
gtft and the death of the. Lord 
Jesus Christ In Christ sad 
through His work on the Cross. 
God the s1nner where he 
is pardon is offered, such as 
will secure the sinner liberty 
from sn and Satan, on the 
righteous ground of the shedding of the blood of Christ In long-suffering the Lord waits, 

with outst'etehed arms of mercy, tu welcome the needy 
and guilty All who believe His Word, usc In His 
beloved Son, He will accept actif elolhe with the spot- less robe of His own righteousness, which will bring 
Joy unspeakable and full of glory (Eph u 4-6 • I John it 10, Luke xv 20-24) —CT P 

ThreL-gtl the shedding of Cerist's blood, 
Cod will accept and clothe with the robe of 

His own righteoiisness 
1 

S 

1 

1 EJr4I....g...._.rs •••• •Si4 i•4 4t'1 .4t.4 4 
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Classified Advertisements 

All advertisements shouid be acrnressed to 
Advertisement Manager, 

Elim Publishing Co, Ltd. 
Park Crescent, 

Clapham, S W 4 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, 
Holiday Apartments, etL 

BRIGHTON.—The Revival Party will be taking charge I 
the Brighton Church from July 21st Stay at BUm Guest House 
and enjoy these meetings, also Bible readings in the house 
Apply Superintendent, 45, Sussex Square. 850 

WORTHING —Holiday Home opening July 26th, for visitors 
wis"g to attend Campaign meetings, and enjoy fe"o"sh'p 
with Foursquare friends. Apply Miss Harbour, Elim Wood- 
lands, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S W 4 B51 

HOVE, Brigiiton.—Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely Few minutes from sea 42/- weekly, or 35/. each for 
two sharing 3/6 weekly extra each person from July 27th to 
end of August Mrs Cooley, Beulab Cottage, Erroll Road, 
West Hove, Sussex. A290 

CLACTON —" Restorniel," Penfoid Road Super'o board- 
residence, seven doors from sea, one minute band, pier and 
shops Foursquare. Miss Andrews A303 

RUSTINGTON —Witnin easy reach of Worthing and Little. 
hampton Board.residence or apartments Beautiful open 
view of sea and country Good bathing Three minutes from 
sea Indoor sanitation, bath, electric light Garage available 
Terms moderate Loveless, Hawthorne, Waverley Road, 
Rustington, Sussex B20 

CHRISTI&N WORKERS HOLIDAY HOME (Devon) — 
Principal Percy 0 Parker's seaside home for rest, Bible study, 
.a'arion, healing, holiness, and the Bapt.sm .n the Holy Spirit Summer Bible School July 13—Sept. 8 Particulars from Mrs 
Parker, The Rookery, Lynton, North Devon. 815 

EAS1BOURNE HOLIDAY HOME (July 27 to Sept. 7) — 
An ideal place for a holiday Rest and refreshment for spirit, soul and body Come and join last year's friends or make 
new ones Apply Miss Harbour, BUm Woodlands, Clarence 
Road, SW4 B14 

HOVE —21, Tisbury Road, Hove, Sussex Bedroom a"d 
sitting-room or bed-sitting room Good locality Near sea and 
stntion Mrs Soloman 340 

CARLISLE —Crusaders visiting Carlisle will find homely 
lodgings at Broombys, 33, Lorne Street Reasonable terms 
Nar Elim Tabernacle 347 

BOIJRNEMOUTH —Furnished apartments, near sea, station 
Highly recommended Terms moderate Mrs B Blades, 133, 
Palmerston Road. 853 

KESWICK Convention —Vacancies in house party from July 
13th to 20th Particulars, Pastor J. Olivant, 74, Mulgrave St 
Scunthorpe Lines 352 

LEIGH-ON-SEA —Apartments, nice house, garden, £1 per week, bed and breakfast, vacant now Car will meet train 
Apply Mrs H G Axceli, Chenies, St Ciements Drive 1367 

BOURNEMOUTH.—Homeiy apartments, bed and breakfast. 
3/6 96, Shelbourne Road, Bournemouth 357 

POR1 RUSH, Ulster —Select boarding house, excellent cater- 
ing, moderate terms Miss A Leyburn, 34, Causeway Street 

B58 
HOLIDAYS —Free camping, bathing and fishing on the 

Riverside Estate, Mayland Crusaders invited Write Everitt, 
tMckford. Essex 360 

STREVI HAM —Comfortable, homely board-residence or bed- 
sitting rooms, with board, single or sharing' close trams 
Godwin,11, Pendle Road B65 

LYNTON, N Devon —Blunsdon House. Board-residence. 
Christian Workers' Holiday Home Central, good cooking; at- 
tendance, separate tables, terms moderate, Mrs. Hughes B70 

HOVE, Brighton.—Furnished apartments or bed and break- 
fast Two doors from Elim Tabernacle, close to sea. Baker, 
247, Portland Road B71 

VISITORS TO LONDON —Bed-sitting rooms with break- 
fast, 3/-, two sharing 5/6, other meals optional, moderate 
charges, every comfort and convenience, gas fires, ring, geyser and electric light Three minutes to tube, 'buses and trams 
Apply 90, Louisvilie Road, Balba'n, 5 ' B73 

HOVE —4, Mainstone Road To let, furnished bed-sitting 
room, business girls Near Elim Tabernacle, Portland Road. 

B74 
cVES I CLIFF-ON-SEA, Essex —Visitors will find comfortable 

Christian home with Mr and Mrs. Major, "The Priory," 123, 
Fleetwood venue, Westcliffe 354 

HOVE —Apartments, 2 minutes new Tabernacle, 8 minutes 
sea, board if desired moderate M " 

Glendale, 41, Marmlon 
Road, Hove, Sussex 331 

SILLOTH —Homely apartments with or without board 
Healthy seas,de resort Near sea, station. Terms reasonable 
Mrs Cameron, New Street Silloth, Cumberland. B42 

COMFUR1ABLE bed-sitting room, furnished, suit one or 
two iaoies Piease write, White, 37, Water Lane, Brixton, 
London, S W 2 B56 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
To Let and Wanted. 

BEXLEY HEATH, Kent —Mission Hall to let, furnished or 
unfurnished Seating accommodation 130 Particulars, 24, 
1-lansol Road, Bexley Heath 

TO LET —Brixton, 20, Effra Road iwO unfurnished rooms, 
gas stove, etc , lovely house 12/6 Christian people B?? 

TO LET —Camping site, S mins sea, country, Aug -Sept. 
Wanteci, oeii-tent, hire or cheap Foursquare campers Box 
104, "Elim Evangel " Offices 869 

ROO\lS TO LET —'Above Pentecostal hall to Christians 
who would give help in the work 537 district Apply by let- 
ter to J , 25, Doughty Mews, Holborn, London, W C I B75 

ROOMS .—Pern,iincnt, or attendance if required, good 
locality, homely, Foursquare, near Clapham assembly. Cray- 
ford, 173, Ramsden Road, Nightingale Lane, Clapham B76 

ROOMS —Two unfurnished rooms to let with Foursquare 
people Suit elderly couple Moderate rent Apply Mrs 
Thornason, 73, Aytown Road, Stockwell B63 

Si KONG HELPER wanted for summer months Christii 
Mrs Tyso, Wayside Cafe, The Moor, Falmouth B59 

SITUATIONS WANTED, 
AS PLAIN COOK —Advertiser, lover of God, seeks situation 

with quiet family Or elderly couple Write Miss D A Burton, 2, La't"ood Road, Bailiam, S W, 361 
BUILDERS' ACCOUNTANI and general clerk used to rent 

collecting, supervising estate repairs, desires situation Just 
left last employment on account of tneir retirement, Apply 
Box 103, " Elim Evangel " Offices. B64 

FOR SALE AND WANTED. 
WAN I El) —Small business, two or three rooms, exchange two valuable building plots South coast. Box 102, "Elm, 

Evangel " Offices B62 
FOR SALE —Six-roomed house, main road, electric light, 

bath, good pos.ton Bus,ne,s now as new and second-hand 
furniture Low price, quick sale, part can remain E Sea- 
bert, 21, Ashley Road, Upper Parkstone, Dorset 372 

When You Get a Blessing 
pass it onl Don't forgot. The "Evangel" Is 
a blessing to everyone. Pass on one, at least, 
to a friend every week. It will only cost 

20 words, I insertion, 1/6 3 insertions, 2/6 
30 ,, 1 ,, 2/-. Z ,, 3/6 
40 ,, 1 ,, 2/6, 3 ,, 4/- 

Box replies 6d. per insertion extra (Box No, counts as five 
words and is charged for) - 

HASTINGS —Board-residence, very comfortable, good cook- 
tng and attendance. Terms, 42/-, September, 35/- Mrs 
Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrace B78 you 2d. and Its worth Is untold. Do It nowl 
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Spread the Truth Campaign! 
Books dealing with the SECOND Phase of the Foursquare Gospel: 

DIVINE HEALINQ 
Divine Healing Sermon, by Mrs. Aintee Semple McPherson, _________ 

2s, Cd. (by post 2s. 9d.) 
The Ministry of Healing, by A. J. Gordon, Ss. (5s. Gd.) 
An Apostle of Healing, by Hector Waylen, 2s. Cd. (2s. lOd.) 
Talks to Candidates for Divine Healing, by 14. Banbrkige, 

Is. Gd. (Is. Sd.) 
Healing by Faith in Christ, by 11. II. Pritchard, Is. Gd. (Is. 8d.) 
Saving Health, by Mrs. Harford, Is. (is. Id.) 

DO NOT FORGET OR NEGLECT OUR SPECiAL OFFER! 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London,! E.C.4 
Slut Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clspbam, Loodea, S.W.4 

this remarkable book! 

Sy CHARLES d. E. KINGSTON 

"The Corning of Christ—and After" has been thoroughly revised and enlarged, and with 
its new chapters and charts has made a most interesting and useful book, 

which every Christian should read and distribute. 

CoNTr.,,Ts Christ's Return, Signs of the Near Return o Christ, The Sgn of the Jew, The Tnbu!anon I'er,o—1he 
.\nt,chr,t , The Tnbulat,on Period—The False Prophet, The Tribulation Period—The Seals, Trumpets, and Vials 

rt"geddnn nd the Second Stnge of Christ a Corning, The Millennium, .After Death, What? 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 

Price only 1/6 (by post 1j9) 

7, Paternoster Row, London, E.Ct4 

GIVEN FREE! 
THE MIRACULOUS 

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
BY 

Prindpal C. JEPPREYS 

with all Orders Is. Cd., or over 




